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Standard Ethernet

original Ethernet was created

Research Center (PARC). Since

generations. We briefly discuss

Ethernet in this section.

Standard Ethernet

created in 1976 at Xerox’s Palo

then, it has gone through

discuss the Standard (or traditional)



Ethernet evolution through four generationsEthernet evolution through four generations



802.3 MAC frame802.3 MAC frame



Frame Length & Address

Frame length:
Minimum: 64 bytes (512 bits) Minimum: 64 bytes (512 bits) 

Maximum: 1518 bytes (12,144 bits)

Frame Length & Address

Frame length:
Minimum: 64 bytes (512 bits) Minimum: 64 bytes (512 bits) 

Maximum: 1518 bytes (12,144 bits)



The least significant bit of the first byte 
defines the type of address.

If the bit is 0, the address is unicast;
otherwise, it is multicast

The broadcast destination address is a 
special case of the multicast address in 

which all bits are 1s.

The least significant bit of the first byte 
defines the type of address.

, the address is unicast;
otherwise, it is multicast.

The broadcast destination address is a 
special case of the multicast address in 

which all bits are 1s.



Example

Define the type of the following destination addresses:
:10:21:10:1A b. 47:20
:FF:FF:FF:FF:FF:FF:FF:FF

To find the type of the address, we need to look at the second 
hexadecimal digit from the left. If it is even, the address is unicast. 
If it is odd, the address is multicast. If all digits are F’s, the address 
is broadcast. Therefore, we have the following:

.  This is a unicast address because A in binary is 1010..  This is a unicast address because A in binary is 1010.
This is a multicast address because 7 in binary is 0111.
This is a broadcast address because all digits are F’s.

Example

Define the type of the following destination addresses:
20:1B:2E:08:EE

To find the type of the address, we need to look at the second 
hexadecimal digit from the left. If it is even, the address is unicast. 
If it is odd, the address is multicast. If all digits are F’s, the address 
is broadcast. Therefore, we have the following:

.  This is a unicast address because A in binary is 1010..  This is a unicast address because A in binary is 1010.
This is a multicast address because 7 in binary is 0111.
This is a broadcast address because all digits are F’s.





Encoding in a Standard Ethernet 
implementation

in a Standard Ethernet 
implementation





10Base2 implementation10Base2 implementation



10Base-T implementationT implementation



10Base-F implementationF implementation



Summary of Standard Ethernet implementationsSummary of Standard Ethernet implementations



Changes in the StandardChanges in the Standard

--MbpsMbps StandardStandard EthernetEthernet hashas
movingmoving toto thethe higherhigher datadatamovingmoving toto thethe higherhigher datadata

thethe roadroad toto thethe evolutionevolution
compatiblecompatible withwith otherother highhigh--datadata--raterate

 Bridged Ethernet

 Switched Ethernet

 Full-Duplex Ethernet Full-Duplex Ethernet

Changes in the StandardChanges in the Standard

hashas gonegone throughthrough severalseveral changeschanges
datadata ratesrates.. TheseThese changeschanges actuallyactuallydatadata ratesrates.. TheseThese changeschanges actuallyactually

evolutionevolution ofof thethe EthernetEthernet toto becomebecome
raterate LANsLANs..

EthernetEthernet



A network with and without a bridgeA network with and without a bridge



Collision domains in an unbridged network and a bridged 
network

Collision domains in an unbridged network and a bridged 
network



Switched EthernetSwitched Ethernet



Full-duplex switched Ethernetduplex switched Ethernet



Fast Ethernet and TopologyFast Ethernet and Topology

EthernetEthernet waswas designeddesigned toto competecompete
FiberFiber ChannelChannel.. IEEEIEEE createdcreatedFiberFiber ChannelChannel.. IEEEIEEE createdcreated

FastFast EthernetEthernet isis backwardbackward--compatiblecompatible
transmittransmit datadata 1010 timestimes fasterfaster atat

Fast Ethernet and TopologyFast Ethernet and Topology

competecompete withwith LANLAN protocolsprotocols suchsuch
FastFast EthernetEthernet underunder thethe namenameFastFast EthernetEthernet underunder thethe namename

compatiblecompatible withwith StandardStandard Ethernet,Ethernet,
atat aa raterate ofof 100100 MbpsMbps..



Fast Ethernet implementationsFast Ethernet implementations



Summary of Fast Ethernet implementationsSummary of Fast Ethernet implementations



Gigabit Ethernet implementations

needneed forfor anan eveneven higherhigher datadata
GigabitGigabit EthernetEthernet protocolprotocol ((10001000GigabitGigabit EthernetEthernet protocolprotocol ((10001000

thethe standardstandard 802802..33zz..

Ethernet implementations

datadata raterate resultedresulted inin thethe designdesign
10001000 Mbps)Mbps).. TheThe IEEEIEEE committeecommittee10001000 Mbps)Mbps).. TheThe IEEEIEEE committeecommittee



Summary of Gigabit Ethernet Gigabit Ethernet implementations



Ethernet frame consists of ____________
a) MAC address
b) IP address
c) Default maskc) Default mask
d) Network address
What is start frame delimeter (SFD) in 
a) 10101010
b) 10101011
c) 00000000

1111111111111111
MAC address is of ___________
a) 24 bits
b) 36 bits
c) 42 bits

Ethernet frame consists of ____________

(SFD) in ethernet frame?




